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SYMBOLS AT W O R K  

ASPECTS O F  KINETIC AND MNEMONIC 
REPRESENTATION IN REDJANG RITUAL 

INTRODUCTION 

T he faur papers presented here rnay be considered in two 
principal ways. Firstly, they rnay be read and regardecl in 

their own right, irrespective of their ethmgraphic, eco'logical or socio 
graphic 'field', as a preliminary exploration of the system of symbolic 
representation and comrnunication d values and other concepts by 
one non-western p q l e  that has been studied at oonsiderable depth. 
Secondly, they rnay be viewed as a further contribution ta a series 
of published m d  projected studies of the Redjang and neighburing 
peoples of Highland South Sumtra, based m 21 mmths' intensive 
fieldwork which I carried out in 1961-63 as a Research Fellow of the 
Australian National University, Canberra. Materials already published 
include "Kebudajaan dan Masjaraht di Sumatra Selatan" in Seriwi- 
djaja (Palembang, 1962), From Patriliny to Matriliny: Structurd 
Change among the Redjang of Southwest Sumatra (Canberra, 1%4 - 
limited multiiithed edition), and Folk Literature of Smth Sumatra, 
Volume I :  Redjang Ka-Ga-Nga Texts (Canberra, 1964). Materials in 
course of preparation relate to further traditional texts, ara1 literature, 
the political system and economic arganisation d this people, and d 
their neighbours. 

The analysis and writing up of the materiai on which these essays 
are based was made pcmible with the aid of grants from the Wenner- 
Gren Foundation for Anthropological Research and the Netherlands 
Organisation for the Advancement of Pure Research (Z.W.O.), to bath 
of which I herewith express my appreciaticmi. I wish alm to acknowl- 
edge the valuable advice, criticism and enmumgaent d Professors 
J. A. Barnes and A. H. Johns af the Australian National University, 
Professor F. H. van Naerssen, of Sydney UniversiQ, Professors P. E. 
de Josxiin de Jong and A. Teeuw of Leiden University and especially 
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SYMBOLS 'AT WORK. 477 

Dr. P. Voorhoeve, to whom fel1 the final and most arduous job of critical 
revision. Fm the texts themselves, and for the hospitality and constant 
aid without ~ h i c h  I m l d  never have &ried out the fieldwork ur gainecl 
what few insights I have been able to wnvey, I arn most of al1 indebted 
to three men of Topos village: my teacher Man Aher, who was the 
greatest Redjang sharnan md bard, Binuria - Elder of the Royot 
Lineage, and Odon Dulaha who taught me the Nialang apiarian songs. 
Buit I am also indebted ta many thousands d &her Redjang - Tun 
Djang Kuteu - who sang, danced and ~talked, both f m  and with me. 

A Note on the Pronuncktion of Redjang. 

A preliminary discusion of Redjang diphthmgs and diphthong 
glides is given in two earlier works on the Redjang (Jaspan 1964a 
and 1%4b), and these wil1 be described more fully in a forthcming 
joint work by Voorhoeve and myself. For present p u p s e s  it may 
he sufficient to add the following obciervatim: 
1. Al1 consonants, with the exception of mba and q i a  are p r m m c d  

as in Indonesian/Malay. mba combines a voiced m with an implosive, 
scarcely audible, b ;  likewise, nda combines a voiced n, ac in the 
syllable na, with an implosive and scarcely audible d. The English 
and Malay j is here represented by the Dutch and Indonesian dj, 
in conformity with standard Redjang practice when romanisation 
is used, but the Dutch and Indonesian j is rendered y, as in English, 
Malay and romanised Old Javanese. 

2. Marked nasalisation, as remarked by Helfrich and Voorhoeve 
(1955 : 21), is a particular affect of spoken Redjang. It occurs, inter 
alk,  in mn consonantal clusters, as in mnëa (in Line 1 of the Text), 
and in syllables where p and ng (phmetic n)) are joined by a pepet, 
as in the case of pengingeut (in Line 14). 

3. Unstressed e is a pepet, similar to the vowel in English 'sit'. There 
are, however, fewer pepet in Redjang than in Malay/Indmesian, 
co that there are successions cd c o m m t s  without intermediary 
vowelc, as in the words mnëa, spo, ktot, bdan, skapeus. 

4. Stressed e, written in this text as é, sounds as in English 'den'. 
5. The vowel ezc is pronounced as in Achehnex m Sundanese; it has 

the approximate quality of the vowel in Engish 'pert'. 
6. eui r e p r m t s  a diphthung similar to the Dutch diphtbng in lui 

ar Spui. 
7. ue and ie represent simple diphthong glides after u and i respectively. 
8. ëa is a compmite diphthmg glide m t  found in any other Surnatran 

language. Na-Redj ang speakers experience the utmast difficulty 
in reproducing this sound. It resembles the English sound er-a, in 
which the mond part of the cluster starts with the teeth alrnost 
closed, and tailing off with the mouth open and a falling tme. 

9. An apostmphe represmts a gloûtal ctop both in an ultirnate position 
and within a word. 
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478 M. A. JASPAN. 

I REDJANG OBEISANCE (SEM@A) 

An exercise in the interpretstion of khetic ritus1 

INTRODUCTION 

The Redjang are a Highland people inbbiting the river vailqs of 
the B a k  geanticline in the Redjang-Lebong and North Bencoolen 
diistricts of the Bencoolen Residency of Southwestern Sumatra. They 
were among the last ethnic units in Sumatra to be converted to Islam. 
Traditionally their political organisation was based m fm' territoriaíly 
localised patriclans and their social structure m fathes-right with patri- 
iineages and patriviril-l marriage. Successim and the inhaitance o f  

lineal property (psako) were determined by the nile of male primo- 
geniture. Since the early 1930s there has been a radical transition to 
what might tentatively be described as a matrifocal system of descent, 
residence and kinship. 

The Redjang term sembëa is linguictically akin to the Malay or 
Indonesian sembah, which rneans to pay respect or obeisance by means 
of a gesture, met imes accompanied by a speech,l in which the hands 
are folded together and the finger tips r a i d  to the farehead, nose 
or chin. 

Tlae nature of tradiional Redjang sembëa, hmever, its situational 
occurrence and social function distinguich it f r m  the related smbah 
gesture of other Indonesian and Malay societies. 

In the traditionai society semoZa was a symblic act of homage and 
subrnission aamding to the forma1 requirements of custom (adat) ; its 
perfarmance constituted an indispensible prelude to and subsequenit 
stage of clan snd subclan festivals (kedjai and mdu&ang) and rites 
of passage, particularly toothfiling (bdabung) in adolescente, and at 
betrothal and marriage ceremonies. 

Traditionally there was only one manner of semibëa, a d  thic is now 
described as "t0 pay obeisance in the Redjang rnanner" (menyembëa 
tjo'o Djalig). Seved  other forrns are now knawn or praatised, how- 
ever, and these are generically categorisai as "Mday homage" (sembëa 
Melayu), though in practice paaple distinguish Minangkabau, Javanese 
and the more recent substitutive Muslim varieties. In this paper sernbëa 
refers only to the traditional Rdjang form. 

See Wilkincon R. J. A Maloy-English Dictionary, Mytilene, 1932: Part 2, 
p. 421. 
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SYMBOLS AT WORK. 479 

Many Redjang who are adherents of the kaum mudo modernist- 
reform wing of Islam refuse to practise sembëa and subsltitute a 
"Muslim" gesture by raising both hands simultan,eously with fingers 
stretched and palm facing the recipient(s) of the honorific action. In 
other instances obeisance is shown by kneeling, folding the hands and 
drawing them towards the face in the usual Malay m a m ,  but Redjang 
do nat think this satisfies the requirements of customry ritual. 

I t  must be stressed that in the traditional context sembëa constituted 
an "actik dialogue", that is, it consisted of a sequence of fluid kinetic 
aations pkdormed separately and successively by two w more persons. 
A performer of W ë a ,  in al1 cases, had to be a virginal man or woman, 
but the respondent(s) could be of any age (M marital status. I t  is 
believed that if sembëa is performed by an unchaste person the w e d  
village gongs will crack and ominous supernatura1 sanctions - such 
as a tiger attack - will befall either the individual wntravener of the 
adat, or his kinsmen w co-villagers. 

In bethrothal and wedding ceremonies the bride and bridegroom are 
each required by custom to offer sembëa to their own and to affinal 
kinsmen. The bridegroom first p e r f m s  the act when he is wnducted 
in ceremonial dress to the girl's house, after his and her parents have 
reached agreemenk about a rnarriage contract. The boy, wearing tradi- 
tional costume, is lead to the girl's father and his lineal (sukau) kinsmen 
by two dagan, age-mates similarly dressed, one on either side and each 
"supporting" him by an arm. The three then kneel before the bride's 
father and sukau elders witli the left knee touching the floor and the 
right knee raised so that the right thigh is in a horizontal p i t i o n  
(Figs. 1, 3). The bridegroom then offers m b ë a ;  the dagans, however, 
apart frorn accompanying and "protecting" him from actual or potential 
enemies and evil jinns, have no need to place themselves in a relation- 
ship of affinal submission to the bride's p e n t s  and lineage. 

The bride's father and kinsmen, whom the groom k fwed directly 
during sembëa, acknowledge, or, as the Redjang say, "receive" (tmimo) 
tlie obeisance by performing a reciprocal token semlbëa, either in whole 
(in the past) w in part. This signifies their acceptam of the bride- 
groom and their release of the bride to his clan, village, lineage and 
household. The groom then goes to the middle room (pnigo leum) of 
the house and repeats the sembëa befwe the bride's mothe?. and close 
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480 M. A. JASPAN. 

female kinsmen. It is now cuctornary for the ywnger men and women 
in each case to shmt out half derisive, half congratulatory Muslim 
ejaculatory shrieks of sallahz~uuu, the moment the groom completes 
his sembëa. Later that evening or on the next day the bride must 
offer semibëa to her parents, who respoad by blessing her, befme she 
is ceremonially brought by her agernates (pengapit mengenyan) to the 
groom's house for the main betrothal ceremony. At the groom's house 
the bride then offers m b ë a  ito his prents and kimmen, as he did in hers. 

Traditionaily the wedding took place at the village and house of the 
groom's father. On this occasion, which lasted 5, 7 or 9 days (even 
numbers are not prapitious), the sembëa is perfol-med as many as 
eighteen times on one day, depending on the n u m k  of important 2 

guests f r m  other villages and clans that arrive and are cunducted to 
the bride and groom in their respective quavters. There are times 
during the wedding celebrations, however, when the bride and groom 
are off duty, so to speak, and not clad in their oeremmial attire; they 
are then not expected to offer sernibëa, even if august guests arrive. 
On the last night of the festivities - called gumjeui sluweng - when 
there is dancing and singing until dawn, the bride and groom are 
required to sit together oa ani elaborately accoutred couch at the head 
of the Virgins' Hall (Baleui Budjang Gadis). There, for the last time, 
they together offer m b ë a  al1 their guests. 

Smbëa alm occurs in the context of dancing and murtship. Among 
the Redjang only unrnarried males and females may dance, a p h m e -  
non that is 'expkìined' by the m e  as  a logical, if vestigial, coasequace 
of their forma rule of clan exogamy. This rule has long since been 
relaxed, giving way firstly to subclan, then to village and finally to 
lineage exogamy. The Virgins' Hall is divided into two parts, male 
and fernale. In the dances the men, of w h m  from o m  to eight take 
part in each successive dance (each of which is identical in fmm and 
choreography), line up on their side of the Hall and the girls, who 
usually outnumber the boys by m e  or Wo, line up on their side. 
The master d ceremonies checks that the Elder of t b  Bachelors 
( T u i  Budjang) and the Elder of t k  Maidens ( T w i  Gadis) have not 
erred in reckaning the clan and kinship ties d ithe male and female 
dancers, f o r  the girls must neither be members of tk boys' clan(s) 

2 "Importance", .in this context, is an umbrella term which includes such diverse 
dimensions of status as seniority in the traditional and modern political or- 
ganisation, kinship status and prestige, and reputation as a religieus or secular 
scholar. 
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nor share a comrnon grandparent (do ning with any of the boys. The 
Elder of the Bachelors then nods to tlie musicians who strike up the 
music for dancing with their klétény orchestra coasisting of a drum, 
five-pot gamelan, t amhr im and gong. 

Once the music has started the dancas simultanmusly kneel, each 
facing a dancer of opposite sex at the other end of the Hall, and per- 
form one complete sequence of smbëa. Thereafter the dancers stand 
up and the dance begins ; the males now perform a subsidiary sembëa 
which is in fact a p r o l w e  marker of the standard anoJ sangai dance. 
In Cthis, each male dancer joins his outstretched fingers at their tips, 
with palms astride and the wrists resting against the right side of his 
waist (Fig. 2). He then makes a turn of 360' on the sarne place by 
gradually shifting his feet in slow and masured movements, in rhyth- 
mic time with the beat of the kléténg gong. This is a decorative adjunct 
to the semrbëa, linking it to the ensuing dance. Thereafter the dance 
proper proceeds and is terrninated by the dancers simultaneously 
offering sembëa, first to their partners of opposite sex, and tthen to 
the guests d highest status. 

Those who perform sembëa are required to wear fuI1 ceremonial 
dress. I t  is stressed that shoes may n& be worn, but girls rnay wear 
long white cobton ,n wwoollen stockings. Whilst the girls' attire is fully 
traditicmal and has not, accwding to the oldest wonlen I interviewed, 
changed significantly in the last eighty years, the boys' attire has, in 
the past sixty years, included a jacket d western style. The present 
fashion for ymng men to w a r  dark spectacles, both indoors and at 
night, especially when courting, is specifically disallowed in sembëa, 
ais it is regarded by older people as  a dandyish affectation and therefore 

1 incomptible with the humility and decorum that are expeated both 
in ser&ëa and dancing. 

I11 The sequence of actions. 

At betrothal and wedding ceremonies, particularly when celebrated 
with a kedjai, a dagan usually announces an intention to offer sembëa 
with the words "the bridegroom (m bride) wishes to pay homage with 
m b ë a "  (pegaten [mengenyan] IoJ sembëa sudjut). In private houses 
this forma1 announcement may be mitted, but when the bride (M 

groom begin their ceremonial progress - accompanied by one w more 
dagans - and scat themselves before their new affinal kinsmen, it is 
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u n d e r s t d  that their intention is to offer serrika. In the case of a - 
dance festival in the Baleui the annoancement is faculrtative - its 
omission is not a breach of customary law or etiquette. But if a dancer 
fails to offer semibëa More cmmencing to dance he or she is censured 
(kno tegor) by the cermonial master, and may have to pay a smal1 
fine or offer redress through additional sembëa. 

Before beginning cembëa, when the performer is already in the 
correct kneeling stance, the head is lowered and the eyes are cast 
downward to stress humility. 

STAGE I : letu'et sttdjut. The homage giver now assumes an honorific 
kneeling posture (letuJet sudjtct). The left knee touches the floor and 
the other knee is raised so that the right thigh reaches a horizontal 
position (Fig. 3). The head is then slowly raised to face the permn(s) 
to be honoured. The facial expression is expected to show solemnity, 
respect and friendliness, a combination described as 'with a sweet face' 
(bemz'is mztko). This kneeling posture is rehined throughout the 
subsequent stages of the smbëa. 

STAGE 2:  akeut. After kneeling the hands are raised over the right 
shoulder in a posture (Figc. 1,3) called 'closed hands' (tmgettn tenzctu'ep) 
in which the knuckles are clenched locrcely and the hands face one 
another. The gesture as a whole is described as 'elevation' (aketct). 

STAGE 3: punyung. From the akeut posture the fingers of each hand 
are stretched 90 that the finger tips meet and $he palms are at opposite 
inclines, making an approximate right angle. This is described as the 
'hoitorific cone' (punyung) posture (Fig. 4) as it symbolises an hon- 
orific rice cone (ucually accompanying a chicken or goat leg) that is 
offered to the most honoured guest at a ritual feast. The punyung shape 
of such fmds has a recogn,ised phaílic value as a fertility symbol, and 
it is noteworthy that its occurrence in sennbëa is more stressed in the 
case of males than fernales. With girlls it lasts only momentarily, an 
interlude between akeut and the ensuing stage olf kipas. In the case 
of the boys the hands rernain stationary in the punyung position for 
between 3 and 5 seconds. 

STAGE 4: kipas temuko. From the punyung the finger tips are swiv- 
elled round (Fig. 5) in a deft, gracious movement, with &y the p~resced 
centre finger tips of tlie left and riglit hand retnaining a fixed pivot, 
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whilst the other sets of left and right finger tips are separated 
fanwise.3 In the case of boys this gesture is succeeded either by the 
final tzr'un stage or the whole semibëa sequence PS repeated from Stage 2. 
In the case of girls the opening and unfolding oh the hands lasts a little 
longer, until it terminates in an 'open fan' (kipas tegttzbko) posture 
illustrated in Fig. 6. Thereafter the performers lower their hands, 
a movement often accompanied with a smile (Fig. 7), and seat them- 
selves for the final stage of sembëa. 

STAGE 5 : ~ Z L ' U ~  or penyzido. From tlie 'open fan' polsture the hands 
are lowered, palms downward. The tips of the centre fingers are 
separated in enablq the thumb and index finger tips to touch one 
another. In individual m b ë a  movements which Redjang waluate 
most highly from an aesthetic vimpoint, the thiimbs are curved out- 
ward to give a double-jointed appearance (Fig. 8). This gesture is 
described as 'descent' (tu'un) ; it polrtends the apprmhing conclusiott 
(penyudo) of sembëa (Fig. g),  when the palms d the hands are 
turned upward. 

In some cases, ;ES when highly important or honoured guests are 
greeted, the whole sequence is repeated from Stage 2 on, but this is 
now rare. The person(s) to whom obeisance was made traditionally 
responded with either a complete sembëa m with a fragment of it;  
tlowadays the response consists d a Malay or Javanese sembah - both 
of which are devoid of the dance-like gestures and intricacies of 
semibëa - or just a nod of acknowledgement. 

As in most other eastern societies the relative social rank of persoris 
is both symbolilsed and behaviourally defined by their physical relations 
of relative high and low positim. Persons of Iower rank or status sl-iould 
approach persons d higher rank or status at a lower physical plane. 
Among the Redjang, such lowering is expressed rnainly through 
honorific kneeling, as in sembëa, and when a steward (djenang) serves 
guests at a feast. This does not, in fact, result in the homage giver 
contriving to position his of her whole body at a physical plane lowm 
than that of the homage receiver, as among the Javanese or Thais: 

Wilkinson, loc. cit., describes this, after tlie Sri Rama description in the 
J.S.B.R.A.S., xvii: 93, as 'hands closed as the rootlets of the 6aRo1tg (a hul- 
bous plant with a white flower, Cri,itr~it ns;otictrni) ; fingers olie o11 the other 
like a pile of sirelz-leaves'. 
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the Redjang have too egalitarian a social icystem and too high a con- 
ception af individual wwth and dignity to take kindly to such tangible 
demonstrations of differente in class or rank. In their sembëa, homage 
is expressed through a series of gestures which relate ,t0 and in part 
overlap the motions and gestures of the dancer. Iit is indeed this 
character of m b ë a  that distinguishes it so markedly from the brief, 
cirnpler and relatively static gestures of hanage m n g  &her South- 
East Asian peoples. 

The aspect of relative phycical plane is not irrelevant or ignored, 
however, for it is manifest when m b ë a  is performed at the entrance 
of a vilhge when a distinguished visitor is greeted. Here the Elder of 
the Bachelors and the Elder of the Virgins h d  in an honorific kneeling 
stance, while everyone else remains standing. This occurs also at a 
kedjai, where the Master of Ceremonies, the Elder of the Bachelors 
and the Elder of the Virgins, together with rnany d the guests stand, 
and only the dancers kneei fox semibëa before they dance. 

The open fan: This is a metonymie symbl d femininity, or, more 
precisely, of female virginity, as the fan is used in ceremonial only by 
virgins. In song tournaments (nzadak) between boys and girls, either 
at the girl's parents' home ar in the baleui during a kedjai festival, 
a girl must always sing from behind an open fan (Fig. 10), so' that 
her mouth is never observed in an open. position. A boy may use a fan 
in similar fashim, as a symbol of his mdesty and good breeding, but 
this is not obligatory. Elderly men and women say that a fan represents 
the hymenal barrier. The more the fan is covered with graphic deco- 
ration, chiefly of flowms, the greater its erotogenic value. In courtslip 
lyrics (redjzrng and serambëa) a flower, and mme particularly, a bud, 
is a metaphoric representation d maidenhood, just as defloration is 
reprecentecl by a wilted flower (bungo layu). In thmry sembëa should 
never be offered by an unchaste person and fm this reason it is not 
perfarmed by a widow, widower or divmcee, even during the nuptial 
ceremonies at a second marriage. In  one case, at a village in the 
Djikalang clan of Lelmng, a girl was stripped of her bridal vestrnents 
at her wedding, and prevented from performing se&ëa, when her 
father's sister discovered that she was four ntmths' pregnant. Once 
deflowered a Redjang girl may no longer dance, sing man@ or per- 
forn~ s~nibëa. 
The symbolistn of outstretched hands on knees: This gesture is the 
fifth and final stage of smbëa. It resembles the p t u r e  d a bridal 
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couple during their solemn al1 night sitting (besandar) during the last 
night of their wedding feast. Both postures repremt the humility 
of the couple, their subservience to the authaity of the village and 
lineage elders, and to theU- parmts and parents-in-law. These pas- 
bres  are also said to represent sincerity, virtue a d  an open heart. 
Private sensuality has been channeiled through what amounts to a 
ritual prophylaxis into a socially acceptable form, and the inherent 
danger - both to t h  individual and to the community - of irrespon- 
sible, unsanctioned s u a l  connexion has been averted by this procecs 
of intensive ritual socialisation. The outstretched hands thus symbolise, 
as a silent perorati&, the final submission of the bridal couple to the 
ritual, jura1 and social rules of the community of mature (i.e. ma~ried) 
persons, and their wish to be accepted as such by this community. 

It should firstly be noted that Redjang do m t  regard =&ia lightly. 
It is nat, strictly speaking, comprable with the Sundanese or Javanese 
sembah, which occur under non-ceremonial and indeed quite ordinary 
circumctainces. In everyday greeting Redjang generally shake hands 
much as in the Western manna, though this is likely to be an innovation 
which succeeded the Dutch conquest in the 1860s. When a man enters 
a house at which there is a gathenng f o r  ritual a r  cociai purpases, he 
greets those present in the Muslim sudjut fashion, raising both hands 
m either side of his head and, with palms facing forward, says salaem 
deikum to which salutation those present reply deikum sulaapn. 

In serrubëa, however, the homage-payer says n o t h q  and there is no 
verba1 reply from the person(s) directly m d e d  homage. Younger 
people present in the room, and others peering in through e v q  
available door and window, regard the sembëa as m e  kind d dramatic 
climax, fa- they respond with loud shrieks of sallahuuuuu during which 
their facial expressions describe smething akin to mischievous, if nut 
patently obscene, pleasure. The shouts are often rather mwdy ; I have 
heard them accompanied by much the Same 'wolf' whistling as is heard 
from ymng men in western cuuntries in expressing their interest in 
or admiration for a member of @he oippoisite sex. When the older p p l e  
present consider the shouts and whistling unduly loud or unruly, they 
rebuke the ymths and order them to be quiet. 

Whilst the lowland or coastal Redjang have been exposed to Islamic 
influence for wel1 over three centuries, the Highland people rernained 
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independent, both politically and in their religion and culture generally, 
until a little over a century ago. In the Jkwlands traditional cembëa 
has al1 but d i s a p r e d ,  except at some d the villages furthest from 
the sea in the Barisan range headstreams. Even h r e ,  however, the 
several istages oí cemibëa have been contracted and often supplanteá 
by Javanese sembah, which is, as we have sen ,  essentially non-sacral. 
This is particularly the m e  in villages or families where t h  anti- 
traditional Muhammadiyah ar kazcnz mudo dement is dominant. 

In the Highlands, with the exception of the Ketaun Basin in Lebong, 
m s t  Redjang adhere to the kaum tuo traditiurnlist Islamic wing in 
which there is a largely eclectic combination of traditiml tribal values, 
forma1 adherence to the Islamic religion and a growing predilecticm 
fcnr sufi mpticism. Here &ëa is still practisai at weddings and 
kedjais, though the latter now occur with ever decreasing frequency. 
When kaum mudo Redjang or Malay townsmen see cemibëa they often 
stigmatise it as 'Buddhist', pagan or hypocritical (munafik). Tradi- 
tionalist Redjang adrnit, unashamedly in private but rductantly in 
public, that their former religion and pre-Islamic culture was Buddhist 
ar  Buddhist influenced; they refer to it ais 'the religion d the bhikkus' 
(igamo bikau) and say that m b ë a  homage m brought to them by 
their bhikku ainestors from Madjapahit. 

People who are much influenaed by the ideologies d nationalism 
and socialism regard smbëa as a survival d 'feudal' relatimships and 
therefore a cultural vestige that ought to be elimimted from present- 
day pattenis d behaviour. There is little doabt that it epitomiced a 
sacralisation of relationships between persons of lower and higher 
status and that it provided a ritual legitimicatian of premarital kinetic 
eroticism, i.e. between dancers. Dancers were formerly thought of as 
semi-deities : they were called 'children d the go&' (ano' sangai) when 
dancing in a kedjai, and 'gds' (diwo~diztv) in the mduMang paddy 
cult dances. 

Nowadays, with the increacing mlarisation d rice-growing - 
occasioned largely through the shift from swidden to irrigatd farming 
- and the lessening of status and authority distance between proximate 
genentions, institutionalised gestures isuch as m b ë a ,  which undouhtedly 
had a sacral character, tmd to disappear ar beccMne transformed so as 
to fit the new national-Islamic ideology and mores. 
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I1 A PRE-MORTUARY FATHER'S MANDATE 

Although Marsden, in 1783, first drew the attention of the outer, 
and especially Western, world to the ancient script and extensive 
indigenous literature of the Redjang, and Helfrich published a few 
samples of Redjang traditional literature in 1927, the extrmrdinary 
diversi9 and richness of ~this literature is only now beginning to show 
itself (Japan 1%4a). Part of this literatme is written in the ka 
ga nga indigemus script, which in Dr. Voorhoeve's view is probably 
derived from Old Javanese - but a still larger part consists of an 
oral tradition. This encompsses ethno-historica1 accounts, sagas, myths, 
folktales, fairytales, proverbs, riddles, jingles, incantations, legal codes 
and precepts, and many other mnemonic tracts or renderings, of which 
the present pre-mortuary mandate is an example. The ka ga nga 
wribten literature is almost entirely in a rather old and pure Malay, 
whereas the oral likrature - which I hieard and collected through 
type-written and/or tape-reccnrded transcription in 1%1-63 - is about 
one third in Malay (or the Pasemah, Serawai and Lembak dialects 
of Malay) and two tfirds in Redjang. The relation of the Redjang 
language to Malay and the afare-mentioned 'Middle Malay' dialects 
is discussed by Voorhoeve (1955 : 17-23). 

Whilst the greater part of this wal literature is m m o n  to older 
people in many pwts of Redjang country, there are some items of 
oral tradition which are in a sens  the private psession of specialists 
such as the shaman (dukuen), herbalist (dukuen ubeut), diviner (dukuen 
timbang), hunter-mrtgim (dukuen burau), and blacksmith (tukang 
besai). In other cases ordinary p q l e  have 'inherited' mal heirlooms 
from their parents, and these remain theis private possession, handed 
on to om or more of their own children and in exceptional circum- 
stances vauchsafed to others, particularly friends who axe blood-brothers. 
a h e r  mal heirlooms have a less secret and more secular character. 
This latter category includes a genus called pengingeut, or amanat in 
MalaylIndonesian, denoting a mlemn, almost ritual, mandate or com- 
mission. Such mandates are almost always mnerndc, being transmitted 
from fathers to sons, often, when a father is old or a'pproaching death. 

The following mandate was given to me by Man Aher, a famous 
Redjang shaman and folk bard, who died in 1964 at an estimated age 
of 76. He had inherited it from his father, Timan, a few months More 
the latter d i  in 1910. Man Aher was working a distant swidden when 
a message reached hm from his home in Topos in fming  hint &at 
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his father was seriously i11 and had oalled for his eldest %n's immediate 
return to the village. Man Aher was surprised at the sudden summons, 
as his father had been wel1 when he left the village the previous day. 
When the message reached him he was sheltering f r m  pelting rain 
in his swidden hut. He decided the best thing to do was to strip al1 
his clathing except far hls underpants, and take his clothes wrapped 
in a banana leaf. 

On reaching the village he was surprised to find his father msually 
'rwsting' coffee leaf, without any trace of i11 health. The father acknowl- 
edged his son, but continued to rmst the cdfee leaves, and then crush 
thern for brewing leaf wffee, a potent highland Sumatran bwerage 
with an exceptiondly high caffein contenit. Only after sipping a 
bamboo cup of the brew did he address his son. He told him that he 
had summoned him the way he did for fear that he might m t  othenvise 
have come immediately. He had called him because of a sudden dream 
premortition that he would die within the year, and there were certain 
important things still to transmit before dying. These took several days 
to transmit. The tnain busden of his pre-mortuary mandate or instruc- 
tion of that first day is the subject olf this paper. Timan died two 
months after that day. 

The Content of the Mandate. 

The mandaite, thmgh brief compared with most others I have heard, 
is nonetheless repetitive in content and style, the principd effect of 
which is ,to emphasise its rnain point that when we are the victims 
of the wil intentions or actions of &hers, we shuld not respond 
similarly but should attempt to return good thoughts and actions. I t  
is thwefwe a m a l  precept, m t  dissimilar from Christian precept and 
eithic, though foir the Redjang this is predominantly a secuiar rather 
than a religieus matter. The message communicates an ethica1 value 
that tallies with nUmRTms other moral mtiments expressed in Redjang 
proverbs, d i d d c  p'ecepts, myths a d  fables. Redjang believe that by 
amepting such a mmai systern, they are distinguished in an ethica1 
and moral sens from their Malay neighbours to the East (Musi-Rawas- 
Rupit) and to the West (Bencoolenese Malay and Lembak). 

The text is here presented firstly with a literal interlinear Malay/ 
Indmesian and English translation, and semdly in cmtinuous free 
translation in Malay/Indonesian and English. 
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1. Lctzi'ct s~rcijuf,  with the hands raised in the closcxl akctit posture. 
2. Sni?l~Ea as a prologue to the alzo' salzgqai dance. 
3. Lctz~'et sudjut, shoxving the horizontal knee posture, and hands in the tawgczln tnztiti~'cp gesture 

of anticipatory oheisance. 

4. The pzc~zyulzy or 'honorific rice cone' posture. 
5. Commencement of the finger tip swivel movement to the 'open fan' 
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6. The 'operi fan' Izzpas tc?tzztko posture. 

7. Tzi'zt?~, thc descerit or termination of the 
matiual cycle. 

8. Tlr'ltrt, the 'descent' and penultiiliate 
movetnent of sr?~zl)ca 

9. i'rnj~ztdo, the conclu(litlg stage of tlie 
sr?nben cyclc. 

10 A ~tzatzaalz courtship tournement. 
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The Language of the Mandate. 

The language of the text is an excellent example of traditional Redjang 
in which the rapid Malayanisation of the present century is still minimal. 
Evidence of this is the use of Redjang terms where Malay equivalents 
are now commcm ar have displaced the indigeruxis terms. Examples 
of this are: 

Redjang term in Text Malay equivalent or displacing term 

magëa' W% ke~ada 
ameun kalau 
Peut tau, tahu 
do o ba begitulah 

Evidence of an essentially Redjang (and non-Malay) syntax is seen 
in the predicate structure, which is characterised by verbal infixing 
and wntraction, and contracted passive forms: E.g. maleus = memba- 
las; naleus = dibalas; temimibang = menimbang; tenimbang = 
ditimbang; simbeut = mendjawah; snimbeut = didjawab. Such 'diag- 
nostic' Redjang forms were rapidly disappearing from the vocabulary 
and syntax of most Redjang speakers in the early 1960s. 

PENGINGEUT KUNDEUI TIMAN 

Amanat dari T i w n  
Timan's Mortuary Mandate 

1. Tuen mnëa kidé magëa' teu, 
Orang bikin djahat kepada kita, 
A person does evil to US, 

2. tuen 10' membusu' teu, 
orang mau membusuk kita, 
a person wants to revile US, 

3. mbëa' maleus dengeun kidé. 
djangan membalas dengan dj  ahat. 
do not respond with evil. 

4. Ameun maleus ngen kidé 
Kalau membalas dengan djahat 
If respond with evil 

5. iteu kidé kulo ameun naieus ngen kidé. 
kita djahat djuga kalau membalas dengan djahat. 
we evil also if respond with wil. 
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6. A~neun tuen kidé magëa' teu 
Kalau orang djahat kepada kita 
If a person evil toward us 

7. mestai naleus dengeun bai'. 
mesti dibalas dengan baik. 
necessary to respond with good. 

8. Tuhan patjo' ternimbang 
Tuhan pandai menimbang 
God is able to weigh 

9. nameun peut tuen kidé, 
andai tahu orang djahat, 
whetha knowing a person evil, 

'10. nameun peut tuen lu'm. 
andai tahu 'orang lurus. 
whether knowing a person honest. 

11. Do o ba nasihat beladjëa padëa' bapo'ku. 
Begitu lah nasehat beladjar pada bapakku. 
So that then advice leamed from father my. 

12. Beladjëa bapo' magëa' tuen do nameun, 
Beladjar bapak dari orang satu budiman, 
Learnt father from a person one wise, 

13. beladj ëa magëa;' tuen patjo'. 
beladjar dari orang pandai. 
learnt from person clever. 

14. Do o ba pengingeut ku padëa' bapo'ku. 
Begitu lah peringatan saya dari bapakku. 
So t1mt then remembrance my from father my. 

Text in Malay/Indoneskn Translatwn. 

Kalau seorang membuat djahat pada kita, atau ada seorang mau membusuk 
kita, djangan membalasnya dengan djahat. Kalau membalas dengan djahat maka 
kita djahat djuga, kalau dibalas dengan djahat. Kalau ada seorang membuat 
djahat kepada kita, perlu ia dibalas dengan baik. Tuhan pandai menimbang 
mengetahui andaikata seorang adalah djahat ataukah lurus. 

Demikianlah nasehat saya yang dibeladjar pada bapakku. Bapak beladjarnya 
dari seorang budiman yang sendiri beladjarnya dari orang pandai. Begitulah 
peringatan saya dari bapakku. 

Text in Englzslz Translation. 
If a person does evil to US or wishes to  revile US, do not respond with like 

evil. If we respond with evil we too are wil. When a person does evil to US, 
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we should respond with good. For God weighs al1 men, knowing the evil and 
goodness in each. 

That is the counsel I leamed from my father. H e  learned it from an under- 
standing man who, in turn, leamed it from a wise man. That is what I remember 
my father saying. 

Concluding Remarks. 

The content of the rnandate epitornises the Redjang value system, 
which is expressed in greater detail, and spelled out with respect to 
numerms avenues of everyday life, in such folktales as the Orphan 
Boy (Ano' Lumang) cycle, legal and customary law digests, charters 
of clan and lineage arigin, and in the Ada' Tigo Bersilo (Jaspan 1%4b: 
373-376). It emphasiises 'inner' truth, hurnility, sinceriv and gentleness 
toward other people, in contrast to the 'outer' world of material affects, 
t e m p a l  success, achieving individual prowess w advancement at the 
cost of trampling over, disregarding or causing distress to uthers. It 
seelcs to transmit to a younger generation the quintescence of al1 the 
wisdom acquired by a man rich in years, experience and the cultural 
leg- of his people: that the best way of dealing with aggression is 
nut with aggressive response or reaction, buit by sublimation and by 
wnstructive, good-natured response - "when a penson does evil to 
US, we should respond with good". This differs fundamentally from 
the 'eye for  an eye, tooth for a tooth' moraliíy of Judaism and Islam; 
alm, from 'turn the other cheek' and the emphasis on chahty, that 
essentially distinguish the Christian ethic frorn the Hebrew and Muslim. 

The Redjang moral or ethica1 creed is thus a smt d positive, 
constructive psychology foir everyday harmonieus living. I t  is therefore 
nat surprising ithat this, rather than a didactic discourse on thrift, or 
the shepherding of the family's resources and a r e  d dependents, ar the 
care of the dead, or instructions for the partition and disposal of 
the deceased's state - should be the substance of a Redjang pre- 
murtuary mandate. 
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This paper describes the remarkable &lang apimian cuk of the 
Redjang and cognate peoples (especially Ampat Lawang and Pasemah) 
in the Bukit Barisan mountainm region of Southwest Sumatra. 

In Sumatra and Maiaya the term s2alang connotes a wild kc'-nest 
and the derived verb bersialang means "to collect honey from wild 
hees'-nests" (Winstedit). Zain went further in adding that the nests 
are faund in forests and appended a p t icular  Minangkabau touch 
in stressing the importante of sialang beeswax 1 rather than honey, 
as a product of the bee. These connotations are, in my opinion, more 
accurate than those of Poerwadarminta and, more recently, Echds 
and Shadily who appear to have been guided by the Kamus Urnuwt. 
The fact of the matter is that the sialang 2 cult is essentially Sumatran, 
with vestiges in the Malay Peninsula. H o r q  gathering in Java3 is 
dependent, as in western cauntries, mainly m beehives, co that there 
- in contraist to Sumatra - one may speak unambiguously of api- 
culture. In the Sumatran Barisan mauntain regim apiculture occurs 
only m a smal1 scale in Bukittinggi and a few other places where it 
was introáuced by the Dutch.4 

The timeless habit of men to go out to the forests during the wet 
monsoon, before the paddy has been harvested from the swiddens, to 
gather the wild honey and larvae of the apis dorsata bee, which builds 
nests in speciaily :tende# trees, still prevails. 

Sugar and other sacchariferaus fmds have always been relatively 
scarce in the Barisan mauntains. Cane sugar, which is imparted from 
Java and abroad, is regarded as a Iuxury ; in many villages a kilogram 
d white sugar costs the equivalent, in cash m banter value, of three 
kilograms of rice. For culinary purposes, as in the prpration of sawo 

1 Wild beeswax was an important item of export from Sumatra since the 18th 
Century. See Marsden (1783: 140) and Lekkerkerker (1916: 106). For Sara- 
wak, see Low (1848: 314) and for Timor, Wallace (1869: I, 311). 
Or ttlalang in Kedah (Wilkinson, 1932: 11, 467) also in Perak and Selangor 
(Skeat, 1900: BZ), arnong the Minangkabau (Hasselt, 1881: 307-311) and 
among the Batak Karo (Neumann, 332). 
See Encyclobaedie van Nederlandsch-Indië, 2nd ed. ( I ,  426-27). 
Lekkerkerker (1916: los), however, mentions a form of primitive apiculture 
in Lampong, but gives no further details. Dr. Voorhoeve has drawn my 
attention to a form of domestic apiculture, among the Simelungun Batak in 
East Sumatra, which appears to be not dissimilar from that mentioned for 
Lampong by Lekkerkerker. , 
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and other ritual dishes, and of sweetmeats, people depend mainly on 
"red sugar" (called variously Bat& sugar or Java sugar in ather parts 
of Indonesia) crystaliized from the juice of the aren palm. But in the 
past the most prized f m  of saccharose was wild honey which the 
Redjang, Lembak, A m p t  Lawang and some Pasemah cal1 medau 
or wedeuw. 

Whereas the collection and processing of aren sugar is an altogether 
economic and secular pursuit, the gathering d wild honey is regarded 
as a perilous sally int0 the realm of a particular spirit warld. Each 
sialang tree is believed to have a sacred omipant, usually a female 
deity (but sometimes called Sernad Belelkat 5) who is the owner of 
the bees, their m t s  and their honey. In order to obtain this honey the 
owner must be propitiaited by a honey-tree shaman called the piawang 
&Zang or just pizwang 6 whose task is ta coax, cajole and entreat 
t h  tree deity to yield its harvest without inflicting W i l y  injury or 
death upon the gatherers. In order to make this a p p r k i o n  d danger 
more understandable, me th ing  must now be said a h t  sialang trees. 

Sialang does not refer to any specific variety d tree but is a generic 
term 7 for al1 forest trees in which the forest k Apis dorsata 8 nests. 
Furthermore, sialang occur only in primeval forest or fuiiy-re-covered 
secondaay forest, and never, as far I know, in planted fwest. In many 
cases, havever, the land round about a sialang tree shows signs of 
having been cleared to make a swidden.9 A sialang always stands out 
noticeably : it is a very tal1 tree, varying in height f r m  60 to 80 metres, 
with a smooth bark and horizontal bxanches.10 Furthemnore, it stands 
in a clearing with a radius of approximately ten metres.11 A third 
characteristic of a aialang tree is the ladder of hariwntal pegs (pating- 
pating) driven into its trunk at a h t  40 cm. intervals from the base 
to about the 50th or 60th metre, depending on the height of the tree.12 

Called Si Hantu Kayu, 'The Tree Ghost', by the Minangkabau. See Hasselt 
(1881a: 170). 

e Pawang in Malaya (Skeat, 203) and among the Batak (Neumann, 277). 
7 The Redjang view, upon which this statement is based, confirms that of 

Skeat (Zû3). 
s Unlike the other wild bee in the East Indies, the Apis indica, which makes 

its nests in hollow tree trunks and is sometimes domesticated, the Apis dorsata 
is always wild and builds its nests under the branches of high trees and 
occasionally rocks. 
Cf. Skeat (202). 

l0 Cf. Lekkerkerker (105) and Wallace (312). 
l1 See the excellent line illustration of a sialang in Hasselt (1881b: Plate 87). 
l2 In Sarawak, according to Low (1848: 315) they are about 60 cm. apart. 
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The stakes, each of which projects about 25 m., are of either peJing 
or awai bamboo. The pegs are not, however, joined one to another 
with rabtan lashing as repmted fm Centra1 Sumatra by van Hasselt 
(see illustration) and Lekkerkerker (106). In Timor (Wzllace, 1869 : I, 
312-13) pegs are nat used at al1 and the ascent is therefore even more 
perilous than in Sumatra. Wallace observed cuch an ascent in Portu- 
guese Timor and h a .  left this graphic account: 

It  was wonderful to see the skill with which he took advantage of the slightest 
irregularities of the bark or obliquity of the stem to aid his ascent.. . It  almost 
made me giddy to look at him as he rapidly got up - thirty, forty, fifty feet 
above the ground; and I kept wondering how he could possibly mount the next 
few feet of straight smooth trunk. 

The most frequent varieties of Sm~th Surnatran sialang tree are 
bztnut gading (Cynometra ramiflora) and kztini or embatjang (Mangi- 
fera odorata), the Sumatran wild mango.13 A single sialang may have 
up to 25 nesis, thmgh Lekkerkerker (1916: 105) reports between 30 
and 40 in some trees. 

Wild h o q  gathering arnong the Redjang is an economic proces, 
dependant on the ritual mediacy of a piawang who has both the magical 
power and know-how to conduct the perilous operation safely. The 
piawang requires that the tree be 'nursed' through having the clearing 
kept free of undergrowth and flowers planted to it. Next, he requires 
the construction of a hut (pondok sialang) nearby and a stout pulley 
rope (tilai tegilung) "30 fathoms long" fm tramporting the baskets and 
tins of honey f r m  the nests to the ground. 

Al1 this requires considerable organisation and preparation. A sialang 
is therefme never "owned" individually but is the joint stock, so to 
speak, of a corporation of four inen 14 acting as joint stockholders. The 
current term for a sialang corporation is kolzgsi, a Chinese word for 
a commercial partnership or company. 

l3 For Malaya, Skeat (204: f.n.) records the pulei, kernpas, kayz6 arah and babi 
kurus trees on the coast, and in the interior the rirtgas mnunuk and chempadak 
ayer. Among the Batak, the main habitat of the Apis dorsata appears to be 
the Koomnpassia parvifolia (Neurnann: 332). For Sarawak, Low (1848: 314) 
and Beccari (1904: 106) speak of the tapartg tree. Beccari further (109) states 
that the tapang is, like the sialang in Sumatra and the tualartg in Malaya, 
a generic term. The tapang par excellence, however, is the Abai~ria excelsa 
which he describes as "probably the largest and most majestic tree in Borneo". 

l4 According to Kehding (see Skeat 1900: 205) the usual number in Siak is 
three men of whom one is the proprietor of the tree, one the climber and one 
the sharnan. 
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Each year a kongsi builds a new hut a b t  five days before the first 
night's ascent. The peg steps are a h  inspected ait this time and replaced 
where necessary. About 50 slow burning firebrands called tuneztvz 
baleut tjameui 15 are made from the r008 of the sialang and &her 
trees: each gatherer requires two firebrands per night. The actual 
work and technique of extraotim has been accurately described by 
Wallace (1869: I, 312-14); this applies in almost al1 respects to South 
Sumatra. 

A sialang kongsi should, wherever pussible, include as one of its 
members a shaman skilled in the art d propitiating ancestors and 
deities in general, and Semad Belelkat in particular. One of the most 
famous living shamans of the sialang cult in the 1950s and early 1960s 
was Binuria, Elder d the Royot lineage of Topos, a village in the 
Djikalang clan of Lebong. In the recitativos I r m d e d  there, Binuria 
acted as the cult sharnan (dukuen s2alang) d a sialang kcmgsi. 

Apart from dficiating during the relatively brief period of honey 
gathering, the shaman is the prpetual guardian of the tree and its 
deity. At each visit to ithe tree he burns a little gum benzoin (kemenyeun) 
and informs its deity d what is being done. 

When the wild honey season commences and al1 advance preparations 
for an ascent have been made, the shaman takes up his position in the 
sialang hut at sunset. He has a brazier beside him and every now and 
then shr& a little benzciin cm the charcoal embers. S h ~ t l y  after dark 
the other members of the k w s i  set off from the village ú~ join him. 
When they reach the precincts of the primary fmest m e  of them bursts 
forth in the first recitaitive song of address (nialang) to the shaman 
and tree deity : 

SONG I 

Nu tukang nu piawang,ls woi . . . 
Au tukang piawang kebun, w&. . . 
E'é, adé kebar dengan warita o. 
E'é adé tukang pat bairing. 

l5 See van Hasselt (1881b: Plate 88, Fig. 2). 
Tukang and piawang are alternative appellations of the sialang shaman; in 
some nialang songs he is referred to as Semad Belelkat. 
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'N. rau 17 balai panyatig, woi . . . 
Adé menda baru siba, woi . . . 
'Nda' nganing 18 di balai panyang, au tukang . . . 
E'é itu si dengan warita, itu ne kebar. 

Tukang pat bairing. 
Au tukang au piawang, woi . . . 
E'é tukang ,tuwé, 
Piawang kebun, woi . . . 

Oh ttckang, oh piuwattg, ah .  . . 
Yes tzikang, #iawang of this garden, a h . .  . 
Aye, ( I  bring) news and tidings, 
Aye, four gatherers approach in file. 

(We) wish to  come to the Long Hall, ah. .  . 
Guests have newly arrived, ah. . . 
To dwell in the Long Hall, oh ttckang . . . 
Aye, that is their news, those are their tidings. 

The four gatherers approach. 
Yes tukang, yes piawang, ah.  
Aye old tukang, 
Piawarq of this garden, ah .  . . 

Gradually the sustained elegaic cracendos cd the é'é and woi excla- 
mations k c m e  audible to the shaman even though the wods, with 
which he is in any case familiar, are not yet heard. 

At field huts on the way other men rnay join the honey gatherers. 
As soon as the single defile (bairing) procession is within clear earshot 
of the clearing, perhaps 500 to 700 metres away (depending on topo- 
graphy, the denseness of the forest and wind direction) me olf the 
gatherers takes up the nialang again: 

SONG 2 
110' nian kayu kuini, woi . . . 
E'é, dari djauh kdang-kembang, 
Mparna payung tekernbang, woi, é'é . . . 
Riki nian kayu kuini, woi . . . 

Rawuh (J., krama-inggil) Abbreviations used in the footnotes of this paper 
are B.I., Ba.hasa Indonesia, and J., Javanese. 

18 Cf. 'aning in Helfrich's Middle Malay Woordenlijst, p. 10, where he gives 
the connotation 'to wait quietly for something to come'. 
Used here in the sense of spreading and standing out, rather than with the 
more modern meaning of blossoming. 
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E'é, daun mpamé kipas Tjiné, woi, é'é . . . 
Berating iné seruling, woi, é'é . . . 
Berdan ini serdarn, woi, é'é . . . 
Baitang mpamé tjupu gading, woi . . . 

E'é woi, begetah iné kemenyan, 
Kayu kuini woi, é'é . . . 
110' nian kayu kuini, 
Kayu in@ah,Zo kayu betuëa,zl woi . . 

E'é, kayu irtdah tuk sekali. 
Tumbu 22 serpa. 23 bumi djadi. 
Akar menurus djanam djeniem, woi . . . 
E'& putju' menyapu aban putili, woi . . . 

Riki nian kayu kuini, w& . . . 
E'é, riki nian, djadi sialang agung. 

Fine and handsome is this mango tree, a h . .  
Aye, from afar (we see it) spread high, 
As though an unfolded urnbrella, ah, aye..  . 
Beautiful indeed is this mango tree, ah .  . . 

Aye, its leaves are like a Chinese fan, ah, aye. .  . 
With twigs like little flutes, ah, aye.. . 
Branches fine as end flutes, ah, aye . . . 
Its trunk reaches up as an ivory calyx, a h . .  . 

Aye, ah, its sap is like gum benzoiii, 
This mango tree, ah, aye . . . 
Handsome indeed is this mango tree, 
A beautiful tree, a tree of magical power, ah . .  . 

Aye, this stately tree is vcry old. 
It first sprouted when the world was made. 
Its roots reach down to the undenvorld, woi . . 
Aye, its crown sweeps the white clouds, woi . . . 
Lovely indeed is this mango tree, woi . . . 
Aye, very lovely, a noble sialang. 

The men continue thus ~their 'flattery d the sialang tree and spirit, 
using the highly stylised language of courtship. The song is taken up 
by the shaman beneath the tree who is less c m c d  with flattery 

20 Redjang: &/W 

21 Redjmg : /Afl. ' .' 

22 Redjan& : .A.M 

23 South Barisan dialect for serempak. 
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and praises than entreating the tree to be considerate to the climbers 
and watchful of their safety. He thus addreses the sialang in a more 
business-like way about the immediate matter in hand - the risky 
ascent of the high tree his fellows are shortly to attempt. 

Cases of men falling to their death are known to everyone and it is 
to avoid this that the shaman lsolicits the deity for calm, normal con- 
ditions. Should the deity be approached in a l a s  gentle and respeotful 
way, Binuria said, 'she' might retaliate in a number of unpredictable, 
perilous ways. She could cal1 out the bees of al1 the hives to attack 
a gatherer with such savage intensity to cause him to lose ccmsciousness 
or his grip, and so fa11 to instant death. In  other cases, Binuria con- 
tinued, the sialang deity has been known to bewitch a gatherer with 
either immediate fatal consequences ur a subsequent chronic malady. 

In the third nialang song the climbers remind the deity of uneventful 
and therefore successful ventures in the past, which they speak of as 
'the quiet old way', and entreat har once more to stave off ~the present 
possibility of mishap. 

SONG 3 
Nu tukang, nu piawang, woi . . . 
Au tukang djalan dulu. 
Ku beri ingat kepadé tukang 
Djalan dulu, tukang, djalan alon-alon. 

Lupé Ie kené' tu djangan. 
Pms  benang, boleh d i s d u n g ,  
Putus ngawé, hilang melayang. 
Tukang bed jalan alon-don, 
Tidak lari gunung dikeújar. 

O tukang, o piawang, a h . .  . 
Yes tukang of the old way. 
I remind (you) tukang 
Of the old way, tukang, of the gentle way. 

Cause (US) not to forget (our wits) while climbing. 
(If) a thread breaks, it can be joined, 
(If) a life breaks, it is lost (and) flies away. 
Master of the quiet way, 
The mountain, though chased, wil1 not run away. 

This song is addressed to the shaman rather than to the deity. Its 
last line is later taken up as a refrain at several intervals between the 
nialang songs. 
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When the small procession reaches the pondok greetings are ex- 
changed. A small fire is lit for warmth and later to light the hands. 
The nzen have about an hour to wait til1 9 p.m., the ritually appropriate 
hour in Binuria's numerical eschatology. Whilst waiting, Binuria 
recounts the sialang lme of the past and the younger men relate this 
to their uwn experience. At 9 p.m., by stellar reckoning, Binuria's son 
takes a firebrand, lights it and walks toward the sialang. There he 
stop, face to the tree, and recites an incantation (batjaan or i&u) to 
the deity. The itext of this incantation is almost identical with the 
following Redjang ka ga nga syllabary script incised (ML ivory bamboo: 

SONG 4 

/M~'~X&P/M' Tungga' maring gunung . . . 
JC ,O#/#& Meteri keilangan 

#a$'~#p./M' Surneui maring gunung. 

X /O*a/A<# Meteri kekasi. 

i0/x/rrps Ruma ketunun 

(/Y:J%'M X Bulan purna (ma).24 

As the sea . 
Climbs a mountain . . . 
The princess is lost (to an) 
Ancestral tiger on the mountain. 
The princess my loved one. 
A house of weaving 
A full moon. 

He then bursts int0 nialang (Song 5) and starts to climb the tree,. 
followed by the other gatherers each af whom takes up the refrain. 

SOKG j 
Akat kara, akat kari,24" 
Akat kara, arnung batu. 
Akat kari, amung kapas. 
Mung batu tingëa 25 di bumi, 
Amung kapas dibawah naik. 

2.j The riglit-hand lo\\.er part of the bamboo, containing the final syllable, has 
been eaten away by a rat. For textual riotes on this song see Jaspan (1964b: 
23, and 86-87). 
Old Pasemah. 

25 Redjang: ./Q< B.I. tiltggal. 
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Stabi ritjang stabi ! 26 

Stabi ni diwa! 
Litang kiri, stabi duaté ! 
Kitang kanan, udjut ku sernbah 
Kepadé ratu menunggu punyung.27 

Kalau ida' bayé kerné 
Ritjang na rau, medau Ie punyung. 

(Some) bring now, (some) bring later,, 
For the nonce, bring only stones. 
Later on, bring only wtton. 
Only stones leave on the ground, 
And cotton from below send up. 

Hail to you, I hail you! 
Hail to you, goddess! 
Branches on the left, hail to you goddess! 
Branches on the right, I prostrate myself in prayer 
To  the queen who awaits my rice wne. 28 

Though you have but little, (give it) for 
I am joyously come, honey for the honorific cone. 

Next the nialang introduces archaic Pasemah metaphars which, in 
their striking combination of assonance and alliteration, are wel1 suited 
to express the climbers' mood. The first stanza admonishes the climbers 
to divest themselves of everything cumbersome, heavy and inessential 
for their ascent. Al1 that is needed is a sarong draped round the 
shoulders and trunk as protection against chill winds and bee stings. 
In the second stanza the climbers appeal to the deity to ease their 
ascent and stave off possible dangers en rcnite to the bees' nests. In 
doing so they ask the piawang to dfer her extravagant promises: these 
they hope wil1 disarm her inherent hatility to what, al1 said and done, 
is a symblic representation of seduction. The sexual imagery gains 
momenturn! as the men reach the crown d the tree and each begins 
to move out hwiwntally to a nest-bearing branch, singing: 

SONG 6 
Nu tukang nu piawang, woi . . . 
E'é tukang tué piawang kebun, woi, é'é . . . 
Lamun si dengan warita o. 
E'é, lamun tukang djalan dulu. 

26 Cf. Batak seiztabi; Sanskrit ksaittabya; B.I. labik, tabé. 
Cf. J. pundjltngan. 
An honorific ritual offering, representing a lingga in fertility ceremonies. 
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Sudé rau ke balai panyang O, 6 ' 6 .  . . 
Iitu kebar dengan warita, woi . . . 
E'é au, tukang, au piawang. 
Tukangïtué piawang kebun o, é'é . . . 

O tukang, o piawang, a h . .  . 
Aye, old tukang, piawang of this garden, ah, aye . .  . 
(Pardon US) with these tidings. 
Aye, (pardon US) tukang of the old way. 

(We have) come to this Long Hall, aye . . . 
That is (our) news and tidings, a h . .  . 
Aye yes, tukang,, yes piawang, 
Old tukang, piawang of this garden, aye. .  . 

Whiìst no nav content is introduced in lthis interlude between ascent 
and the commencement of gathering, the song is a perorative thanks- 
giving to the deity for nat balking or frustrating the ascent. The nialang 
singers are in effect expressing a feeling of 'so far so goed'. 

Thereafter they separate in the several directions of the nest-bearing 
branches, waving their firebrands actively to produce as much smoke 
as possible. The whole tree beconles illuminated with the flying sparks 
from the torchbrands. The total effeot is of a rnassive display of 
firewmks. 

The shaman and other peop1e at the podok below anxiously await 
news of the nests, singing encaragement and cautioning care. Are 
the combs wel1 filled this year ? Wil1 there be a good harvest? When 
the climbers wave their torchbrands to smoke out the bees, the men 
below have to extinguish their fire lest the bees, infuriated by their 
expulsion from their nests, attack them. T h  mld and windy atmos- 
phere of the now darkened ponbok increases the anxiety and tension. 
Suddenly the nialang is taken up again by Binuria as the gatherers 
reach into the nests : 

SONG 7 
Nu tukang, nu piawang, woi . . . 
Ameun ,si dengan warita, 
Lamun ne kebar negeri Demak.29 

Anak gadis sedang megadis, 
A d  budjang sedang mbudjang. 
Sedang alap menari di Balai Panyang. 

zo The location of the first Muslim kraton in Java. 
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Itu m kebar dengan warita. 
Au tukang, au piawang, 
Tukang kodo' Ano' Dalam.30 

O tukang, o piawang, ah .  . . 
(Pardon our bringing) this news, 
(Pardon our bnnging) tidings from the Land of Demak. 

Virgins are cwrting ywng men, 
Young men are courting virgins. 
Together they dance gracefully in the Long Hall. 

That is the news and tidings, 
Yes tukang, yes piawang. 
(We are) princely climbers - from the Palace. 

The sexual symbolism of this song 'justifies' breaking open the 
nests; the interaction of the gatherers and the honeycombs is compared 
with that of young lovers. Forcing a honeycomb - a symbolic 
representation of hymenal rupture - is a necessarily violent action, 
yet ie results in fertility and hamest. 

The gatherers now fee1 themselves in. close proximity to the tree 
deity, and must exercix especial care. There must be no suggestion 
of greed or rapacity. To minimise potential or p i b l e  resistance by 
the deity, the climbers understate their wishes: it is only a small, 
almost insignificant thing that they ask for. 

Before the four-gallon tins are filled with honey, the eighth nialang 
song is sung : 

SONG 8 
Nu tukang, nu piawang, 
Nu tukang, piawang tuwé, 
Au tukang iring bairing . . . 
Adé tanyé ritjang sedikit. 

Adé takén 31 selitang miang, 
Tanyé segiling m b u t .  
Adé takén selitang mkng patah 
Tanyé segiling ramibut alus. 

Apé kebar dengan warita? 
Apé kebar negeri Dernak? 
Apé warita di Balai Panyang ? 
Apé pergi apé ida' ? 

30 Anak Dalam was the name of the Malay Court and Royal Family in Si Lebar 
or Sillebar, near Bencoolen. 

3l J., krama-inggil. 
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Unyuk gating kasih peragé, 
Kasih gating pulau piramlba.32 

O tukang, o piawang, 
O tukang, old piawang, 
Yes the gatherers approach in file. . . 
Your servant hac a few questions to ask (you). 

I beseech a transverse hair of barnboo, 
I ask for the smallest lock of fine hair. 
What I beseech may be (even) a broken transverse hair 
Or  the very daintiest lock of hair. 

What are your tidings and your news? 
What news from the land of Demak? 
What is the news of the Long Hall? 
May (we) proceed or not ? 

Hasten to guide (US) and give (US) strength, 
Yield (to US) speedily the Isle of Happiness. 

In their uncertainty and anxiety about how the deity wil1 react, the 
climbers resort to every trick of an ardent lover. In Song 7 they 
described themdves as 'princely climbers of the palace of the Anak 
Dalam' and both there and in Song 8 they claim tto be princes of Demak 
and, by implication, the progeny d Raden Patah, of Dernak, the 
Muslim son of Brawidjaya, the last king of Madjapahit. But royal 
Javanese ancestry and Islam are n& enough. To this they add the 
kudas of the Minangkabau kingdom at Pagar Ruyung, to which they 
allude by mentioning the Long Hall or Balai Rang of Nagari Tabek. 

The climbers then remain silent a whik, imagining the deity's reply 
which they construe as a ballad in archaic style (serambah). The deity, 
through the shaman, recponds affirmatively, in an obscure metaphoric 
expression ku bula ada, ku banga dédé. None of my informants under- 
stood the literal meaning of this but believed ik signified meth ing  
like: 'We must al1 give and take a little'. But the climbers' venture is 
legitimized by the piawang putting int0 the deity's mouth the assertion 
that this is 'custom and instirtution'. 

With this the climbers recover their optimism. From their humble 
request for trifles, f a r  ''a transvene hair of b a m b  (miang litang)", they 
now lay claim, almast with panache, to aii the honq in the nôsts, particu- 
larly as "it is ~verflowing", and presumably unly awaiting their cming. 

32 A conventional metaphor in both Redjang and Pasemah oral literature, roughly 
equivalent to the pulau bahagia in Malay pantuns. 
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The jaunty asswnce of the gatherers is thought to be a little out 
of place by the shaman; he asks the climbers why and for what purpose 
they have clinlbed the sialang. But in the s m d  stanza he answers 
the questim himself: the climbers seek a harvest of honey, at the 
peri1 of their lives. Swaying on the high lateral branches he likens 
them to men crossing a precarious bamboo suspension bridge, or to 
Chinamen drunk with arrack ar Dutchmen mtted with wine. 

But the deity does not respond. By this t o k a  the shaman thinks 
she is passive, refusing to yield. She must be armed,  or else the honey- 
gathering would be an act of violence, meriting the Same supernatural 
sanctions as w h a  a man rapes a wamn. If the deity continues to 
refuse the gatherers' earnest entreaties, they may have to abandon 
the whole operation. 

The term redjung in the last three stanzas has a double meaning - 
an observcvtion for which I am indebted to Dr. Voorhoeve. I t  denates 
both a traditionai genre d lyrica1 or ccwrtship song, and a Chinese 
trading boat ar junk. The nialang is thus ccmceptualid as both a cult 
song and, metaphmically, as a sort of millenarian cargo ship frorn 
China, bringing a rich assortment of impwted goods tol the innermost 
river ports at the feet of the Bukit Barisan Mountains. 

SONG 9 
Nu tukang, nu piawang, 
Nu tukang, piawang tuwé,33 
Nu tukang iring bairing, 
Apé temé dengan kerani? 
Apé murad dengan nenidan? 

Tukang ma mutu pergam kenyang. 
Ma pindé pia- niti bsi, 
Mpama mabuk piun sebuku 
Ma pidé  mnam ginyé setanyung. 

Ulu wong Tjiné mabuk arak, 
Tamang wong Beimdo mabuk anggur. 

Apé kduké, apé kesebiet mdang ati ? 
Apé ade kurang kumngan? 
Apé ade kesayupsayupan ? 

33 The ultimate é, as here in tuwé (B.I. tua), and in words like apé (apa), Tjiné 
(Tjina),  bzmgé (bunga), suaré (aura) ,  and D jawé ( D  jawa), originates from 
Pasemah, and provides clear evidence of the influence of Pasemah both in 
Redjang nialang songs and in other forms of Redjang poetry, where its 
occurrence is not uncommon. 
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Urcyu' si kapung peragé, 
Kasih gating Pulau Piramba' 
Alangka lambat redjung mengumbang! 
Redjung ida' mengumbang, 
Bali' ke Am' Dalarn. 

O tukang, o piawang, 
O tukang, old piawang. 
Have you met with a clerk? 
What is your aim and your purpose? 
Oh gatherers coming in defile. 

The gatherers (wish to) fetch a filling feast, 
(But to) fetch it down must cross a bamboo swingbridge, 
As though drunk with a knuckle of opium 
Or through taking a pinch of  hashish. 

Upstream a Chinaman dmnk with arrack, 
Uncle Dutchman drunk with wine. 

Why are you sad, what pierces your heart? 
What is it you lack? 
Do you yearn for something far, far away? 

Show (US) the village of happiness, 
Direct us forthwith. to the Isle of Paradise. 
How slowly our song arauses you! 
If it fails to arouse (you), 
(We shall) return to the Palace. 

At last the piawang breaks the deity's resistance and he sings out 
her imagined response. The gathering now proceeds smoothly and as 
the harvest is m t  d o m ,  tin after tin, the climbers envisage the many 
things tthey wil1 be able to ubtain at the market in exchange for the 
surplus honey - ammg them oil and white cloth from Java. 

SONG I0 
Benar seramibah sano' tukang 
Tukang tuwé piawang kebun. 
Itu adat dengan l d a g é :  
'Ku bula adat ku banga dédéJ. 

Bukan karni adé kesebiet ngulang ati 
Larnun si dengan warita, 
Ba- tukang, negeri Demak 
Sedang mendam mengadot piun 
Rasé mabuk ginyé seitanyung. 
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Au tukang, au piawang, 
Tukang kodo' Ano' Dalam 
Mité bepikas betjenagé 
Redj ung mengudang. 

Dari pekalan redjung berisi - 
Minyak dari Djawé 
Redjung berisi, 
Kain putih dari sané. 

Au tukang au piawang, 
Tukang tuwé piawang kebun . . 
Redjung ida', duman lagi. 

True is your ballad, cousin tukang, 
Old tukang, piawang of this garden. 
That is adat and institution: 
'We must al1 give and take a little'. 

It  is not we whose hearts are pierced 
For we come with news, 
Gatherers in defile, from the land of Demak, 
We are now drunk, smoking opium, 
Feeling intoxicated by a pinch of hashish. 

Oh tukang, oh piawang, 
Princely climbers from the Palace, 
Leaving the earth for this venture, 
Our songs to rouse you. 

Our song is filled with provisions - 
Oil from Java, 
Fills our song, (and) 
White cloth from there. 

Yes tukang, yes piawang, 
Old tukang, piawang of this garden.. . 
Our song is not yet (finished), there is still more (to come). 

The bees are now out in force and the men are stung repeatedly. 
They appeal to the piawang to drive them df - "do nat itch US, do n& 
chafe US. Let the bees fly away ta the sky, not rub (bite) against the 
climbers". 

The men have been up mare than an hour m w  and there is a further 
danger that they might doze off and fall to an almost certain death. 
It is believed they &ome drowsy either because of the honey they 
keep on tacting oir because of the slowly paralysing effect of the bee 
stings. The shaman reminds the clirnbers to be vigilant and colicitous 
of each other, and to tarry no longer than is necescary. There is already 
a good harvest at the pcmmjok: na need b drain the combs of their 
last dregs of honey. And again underscoring the actual operation with 
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the symbolic metaphors of sex, the emptying of the combs is compared 
with the completion of copulation - the girl is no longer a virgin, her 
flower is faded, and ahe is grieving. I t  is time to come away. 

SONG I 1  
Nu ading, s e r a d u  geting. 
Au kaka', serindang langoi, é'é . . . 
Merengas dang, 
Merucing djangan! 

Kalau merengas, marah radjé, 
Kalau merusing, marah ratu. 
Ingat djandji dengan sernayo. 
Djandji diletak, ratu pitan. 

Merengas tak boleh 
Merusing djangan. 
Nu adi' serambu geting, 
Au kaka', serindang langoi, é'é . . . 
Bukan kami andun magopo', 
Bukan kami andun magepu'. 
Andun begusi urau tawëa 
Andun gemura ading tidua. 

Ading tidua, ku suruh djagé; 
Ading djagé, ku suruh turun. 
Turun seturun segalé, 
Turun serpa rernas abang. 

Turun mnopoa kebun bungé, 
Kebun bungé banyak la kmbang. 
Lemibak ading turun, bungé layu, 
Diluk suaré, ading, turun, 
Suaré gemram, gernar enarn. 

Suaré gemring gemeritjing, 
Niru ni dulang pasar Tjiné. 
Nu adi, serambu geting 
Au kaka', serindang langoi, é'é . . . 
Merengas dang, merusing djangan. 

O younger brother, the heàven is your blanket. 
Yes elder brother, the sky is your scarf, aye. .  . 
Do not itch (US), 
Do not chafe (US) ! 
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If you itch US, the king wil1 be angry. 
If you chafe US, the queen wil1 be angry. 
Remember your promise and ancient pledge. 
(If you) renounce your ~rornise, the queen wil1 be wrathful. 

You may not cause itching 
And must not chafe, 
O younger.brother, the heaven is your blanket, 
Yes elder brother, the sky is youi scarf, aye.. . 
I t  is not we who touch you, 
It  is not we who strike you. 
If they laugh pretend to smile 
They must tie boisterous if younger brother dozes. 

If younger brother sleeps, I summon you to wake him; 
If younger brother wakes, I summon you to descend. 
Let everyone. descend together, 
Come down together with the red gold. 

Come down and gather in the garden of flowers, 
This garden. with many flowers in bloom. 
Gentle, younger brother, come down, the flower has faded. 
Her voice is grieving, younger brother, come down. 
Her voice is now noisy, and six times loud. 

His voice is joyous with song, 
A jar of sweet toddy for the Chinese market. 
O younger brother, the heauen is your blanket. 
O elder brother, the sky is your scarf, aye.. . 
Do not itch or chafe (US). 

In ,the Lowlands the theme smgs d sialang are essentially the Same 
as in the Highlands, but there are differences of syrnbol and allusion. 
In  the Gunung Bungkuk area d Bencoolen m ~ b ë a  lyrics are inter- 
polated, as in the first stanza of the following nialang : 

LOWLANDS VARIANT I 

Pang pang batang metapang, 
Batang pauh t i m h  terglam. 
Bukan kami l m b t  datang 
Dusun djauh bulan beklam. 

Stabi ritjang stabi 
Stabi ke bumi dengan 1angi.t 
Selabar bulan dengan bitang 
Stabi ku diwo Gunung Buku'. 
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Selabar duaté Bukit Kaba 
Gmung Buku' ulu Bengkulu. 
Bukit Kaba mdalé Redjang 
Padé djelakar kurung. 

Selabar padé djuru ambang 
Djuru mibang djuru pengiring. 
Akat aku indangkan kami ! 
Indangkan kami mudi' nélér 
Mudi' mélér djatan tunggang. 

Bang, bang the mango tree, 
Wild mango treetrunk, floating up and down. 
It  is not (our wish tha t )  we arrive late, 
(Our) village is distant, the moon veiled. 

Pardon we beseech, pardon 
Pardon of the earth and sky 
Wide as the moon and the stars 
Pardon me god of Mount Bungkuk. 

From the distant goddess of Bukit Kaba 
T o  Mount Bungkuk at the head of Bencoolen 
Bukit Kaba in the Land of Redjang. 
To  the boom of the gun at the poop. 

From afar comes the guard of the threshold 
The threshold guard is (your) escort. 
Carry me up and serve US (well) ! 
Serve US wel1 going upstream, downstream. 
Upstrearn, downstream, young men steeply climb. 

LOWLANDS VARIANT 2 

Kayu tun, kayu djenitun. 
Kayu serupun, tigé na&. 
Satu narné si bunut tjakur, 
Duo name djenakat kumlbang, 
Tigo nam6 sialang agung. 
Rumah besar tiang sebatang. 
Atap mIbun, bedin+ng angin. 

Tang, tang, batang rnetapang, weui . . . 
Karni naik ke langit tinggi, ading. 
Djangan kité tarak menarak. 

Sadjak sebandung, ladju urung - 
Sadjak sekundang, ladju tjengang, ading. 
Tupai peris mengundjung daun lépés. 
Batang m&gundjung daun; ading. 
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Tree of man, tree of man's spirit. 
Grove of trees of three kinds. 
One is called bunut tjakur, 
The second djenukat kumbang, 
The third sialarcg agujcg. ' 

A great house of a single pillar, 
A roof of cloud, walls of wind. 

Tang, tang the mighty trunk, woe .' . . 
We ascend high into the sky, little brother. 
Let US not refrain from song. 
A pair of verses and then no more - 
A couple of verses astonishes, little brother. 
A tree filled with squirrels amidst its leaves, 
A trunk dressed in leaves, little brother. 

In these Lawland nialang songs there is a greater component of 
Lembak, Pasemah and Serawai words, languages par excellence of 
the 'Middle Malay' g r a p  described by Voorhoeve (1955 : 18). The 
constitution of the sialang kongsi is l a s  structured in the Lmlandc, 
howwer, and t k e  are cases of only one or twa men gathering wild 
honey, without the mediacy of a shaman. 

The sialang of the Redjang hwlands is clearly interrnediary 
between the Highlands form, where it always occurs as a magicocritual 
cult, and that of the surrounding Pasemah, Serawai, Lembak, Rupit 
and Kerintji lands, where it is now m more than a cecular, mundane 

After the night's work is completed, usually at a h t  3-5 a.m., the 
gatherers pause at the hut for refreshments of leaf coffee and barbecued 
bee larvae from the combs. The latter are thought to be an exceptional 
delicacy. In the Lowlands, bee grubs are often mixed with fermenited 
durian fruit (tempuyak) and then used as a relish with rice. The honey 
and grubs are divided equally among the kongsi shareholders, befme 
the men set off for the village where their spoils wil1 be shared with 
their neighbours and kinsmen. 

Throughout the sialang opration it is notewMhy that women are 
entirely excluded from participatim, even as onlookers. In d l  other 
forest pursuits, save hunting, Redjang wmen attend theis men, 
bringing food and drink and &'sisting in agricultural cerernonial and 
work. In hunting, a wife or daughter may be ait hand at a nearby 
pondok, from which the hunter sets out and where he keeps hic hunting 
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gear. But this is not the case with sialyng, for here the nature of the 
vicarious sexual assault makes the exclusion of women a magico-ritual 
necessity. My sialang friends, in discussing this point, were adamant 
that they would fee1 embarrassed if any w m a n  were present, apart from 
the inherent magical offence this would cause the spirit of the sialang. 

Despite the exclusively male membership of the cult, and the alle- 
gorical love making, there is no sexual horse-play oe joking. The 
courtship of the tree is held to be a necessary preliminary t0 its 
'seduction' and winning its desired harvest ol honey, grubs and wax. 
Rabelaisian humour would be as inappropriate here as in man&k 
coitrtship where young men and women hold al1 night song tcvurnaments. 
Indeed; mandak and nialang songs have much in common, both in 
diction and sîyle. Major differences beîween nialang and mandak songs 
are the male exclusiveness of the former, whereas mandak songs are 
composed and sung by both boys and girls, and in the rnagico-religious 
nature of nialang, compared with the secular function of mandak. 

In a strictly sociologica1 sense, sialang activity is a function of 
belonging to a small, semi-secret society with a ctructured membership, 
a ritual leaderchip, and rigorously imposed rules of dress, behaviour, 
abstinente, and other specific attributes. Mernbership of the cult enjoins 
voluntary subscription to a mora1 and disciplinary code m t  general to 
the village community. This code is transmitted to a new member 
in the process of joining and being initiated into the cult. Cases of 
severe body injury or death, resulting from falls from sialang trees, 
are invariably attributed to breaches in the cult code. This serves as 
a powerful sanction to reinforce the authority of the cult leaders and 
the continuity d its traditional d z ~ s  operandi and songs. 

The foregoing analysis of the content d nialang ritual songs and 
the structure of the cult cmpany or kongsi may help elucidate the 
still unresolved tbretical  problem of what differentiates religion and 
cult. On the basis of the material here presented and of comparative 
materia! on Redjang religion (Jaspan 1964b, and a further volume on 
Redjang religion, to be presented in a for thming monograph), the 
following werking defiiition ,k suggested. A religion is an inclusive 
set of beliefs in man's outer world, linking him to it in a framework 
of generalised adherence of a11 or most members of his community of 
cocial interaction. A cult relates to an individual's belief in a segment 
of the outer world and his link with that .segment., Unlike religion, 
adherence to a cult is limited by such variables as age, sex or status, 
operating singly or .conjunctively. 
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IV AN INDIGENOUS eYSTEM OF CIPEEfC NOTATION 

In the course of fieldwork in the Suku V111 m w g a  of Lebong, part 
of the original 'homeland' of the Redjang people, and still one of its 
most important and demographically dense regions, I olbserved a form 
of numeral notanion which was unfarniliar to me. I t  has, as far as 
I know, no parallel OT similarity to other known systems either in 
South-East Asia or elsewhere. As in the case of Redjang writing, 
it is now less commonly used than Roman or Arabic (Djawi) scripts. 
The traditional Redjang script, known as ka ga nga, was a syllabary 
of 23 characters. This was the sole calligraphic vehicle d Redjang 
literature until a b t  the mid-nineteenth century, when the Highland 
Redjang were subjugat& by the Du.tch, and began th& conversim to 
Islam. By the a d  of the century b h  the traditional script and ciphers 
had been largely r e p l d  by Arabic vYriting and n u d s .  A similar 
process of substitution occurred after the turn of the century, gathering 
momenturn in the 1903s, when romanised Malay script and modern 
Western numerals replaced the earlier Arabic ons .  

The Redjang had in fact two indigemus systems d numeral nobtion. 
The first deployed the syllabic characters with the first character ka 
as 1, and the tenth character tja as 10. The syllabic/cipher equivalence 
is shewn in Figure 1 : 

Redjang Romanised Cipher Redjang Romanised Cipher 
Character Redjang Value Character Redjang Value 

Character Character 
Ac ka 1 ,U' ra 
/r 

50 
ga 2 O la 

/W 
60 

nga 3 Ya 70 W 
A ta 4 N wa 
R 4 

80 
da 5 ha 

M 
90 

na 6 4 miba 100 
J pa. 7 R 200 
/ ba 8 /W n& 300 
X ma 9 ,P ndja 400 
6 tja 10 f l  a 500 
s% tja-ka 11 4-v a-mtba 600 
/i* tj a-ga 12 /*A a-ngga 700 
d' dja 20 PM a-.a 800 
M/ dja-ka 21 a-ndja 900 
AV nYa 30 /X" a-a 1000 
f l  sa 40 

Fig. 1 .  Syllabic cipher eqzrivalence of ka ga liga characters. - 
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In practice, however, these ciphers were seldom used for magnitudes 
greaiter than 100. I have seen such ciphers used for numbering pages 
on Redjang bark b k s  and bamboo-lath 'baoks' (M. chronicles, bu:t 
only one man, Ali Akbar of Talang Blau village in Lebong, used them 
while I was in Redjang country. This he did in numbering the pages 
d his letters writtm to me in Redjang script. An example d this may 
be sea on Plate 8 of Redjang Ka-Ga-Nga Texts (1954a: 72). 

The seccmd system of numeral notation employed by the Redjang 
may have been less cmmon. Its most distinctive feature, apart from 
its original and possibly unique ciphers, is its quinary nature, even 
though the other system is decimal based, as is spoken Redjang 
enumeration - an example of which is given in Figure 2:  

Redjang cardinal Malay/Indonesian 
Number numeral cardinal numeral 

do 
duai 
tlm 
Pat 
limo, lemo 
num 
tudjua' 
dlapeun 
smbileun 
depultia' 
duai pulua' 
slikua' 
tlau pulua' 
sotos 
duai otos 
seribau 
d~mi ribau 
lakso 

satu 
dua 
tiga 
-pat, ampat 
lima 
enam, anam 
tudjuh 
delapan 
~enlbilan 
sepulu h 
dua puluh 
dua puluh lima l 
tiga puluh 
seratus 
dua ratus 
seribu 
dua ribu 
laksa, sepuluh ribu 

The Malay form, duapiclzch lima, is seldom used by Redjang. Professor Josselin 
de Jong has pointed out the correspondente between the Redjang term and 
Javanese selikzw. 

Fig. 2. Redjaitg spokeit rilriricrals, witlt Malay/Z,tdoilesian cqitivolents. 

The person from whom I o b t a i d  my most perfect sample of .quinary 
ciphers, and who used them more frequently thm anyone else I knew, 
was Adjai Mohamad Abdul Sari. Adjai Sari, as he is popularly called, 
was born in Udjung Tanyung in Marga Suku VIII, Lebong, in 
about 1863: he claims that he was 20 years old at tthe time of the 
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Krakatau eruption. His father, Nwdjati, was born in Pagar Agung 
in the Suku IX marga or subclan t e r r i t q ,  b t h  Suku V111 and 
Suku IX being 'genealogical' and territorial moieties of the major 
tetradic Redjang clan of Tubeui (Jaspan 1954a: 26). Both Nordjati 
and Adjai Sxi's mother Rudji were literate in ka  ga nga but not 
otherwise. From his parents Adjai Sari thus lmrned both k a  ga nga 
syllabic writing and the quinary symbols shewn below. 

For five , there is an alternative character . W 
Fig. 3. The quirrary system o f  Redjang cipher notatiort. 

Adjai Sari was converted to Islam as a young man, making the 
pilgrimage to Mecca after World \Var I (adjai is the Redjang for 
hadji). When I knew him he was living in semi-retirement, though 
still managing a smal1 village shop. Howevw, the burden of weryday 
service in the shop fel1 mmtly u p n  Dattgin, his third wife. Together 
they sold native tobacco, 'white' (factory-made) cigarettes, matches, 
tea, sugar and salt, chillies, salt fish, kerosene, sewing needles and 
cotton thread. Much cd this trade was conducted, as is the custom in 
most of village South-Eact Asia, on a credit basis. Adjai Sari kept 
hi's accounts in a schod exercise book, using the quinary ciphers he 
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had learned from his parents. The names of his debtors, however, and the 
description of the goods pitrchased were written in Arabic Malay script. 

Apart from being a handy and convenient method of numeration, 
Adjai Sari believed his system to liave some kind of nmagical potency, 
and being known 40 few other persons, an ideal medium for keeping 
business accounts safe from the possibly or poltentially prying eyes of 
debtors, avaricious kinsmen and/or tax-collectors. 

. Universities of Leiden and Hull. M .  A. JASPAN 
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